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ABSTRACT 

Implementing corporate strategy requires a team effort headed by the organization's 

leadership team. Effective leadership involves a lot of management, managing the people 

processes in the organisation so that people can align themselves to the strategy. Effective 

leadership is required for developing appropriate organizational climate in the 

organization. The research objective of the study was to determine influence of 

leadership on strategy implementation at the East African Portland Cement Company. 

The research design used was a case study since the unit of analysis was one organization 

(EAPCC). The study collected primary data through use of an interview guide. The data 

was collected from approximately 10 management staff of EAPCC located in Athi River, 

who included the senior management and the departmental heads. The interview guide 

was deemed fit for the study since it facilitated in-depth research which yields richest 

data, details, and new insights. The data collected for this study was qualitative data and was 

analyzed through content analysis.  The qualitatively analyzed data was presented in prose.  The 

study found out that the emergence of new players had increased competition threatening 

the market position and profitability of EAPCC, which prompted the company to develop 

strategies to increase its market share, performance, and the subsequent competitiveness 

of the company. The strategies developed by the company include: restructuring, culture 

change, diversification, workers’ productivity, cost cutting strategies, use of technology, 

marketing strategies among others. The study found out that the strategies developed by 

EAPCC were specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, and time-bound. Majority of the 

respondents indicated that the strategies were specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, 

and time-bound since they covered a period of 5 years and were measured on an annual 

basis. The top management was involved in initial phases but failed to follow through 

and ensure that the strategies were owned up, adopted, and implemented fully. There was 

also inadequate cascading of the strategies and lack of proper follow up on their 

implementation. There was lack of clear road map on how to adopt and implement the 

strategies and some strategies were not very practical hence difficult to implement. The 

study concludes that top management of EAPCC was not fully committed to 

implementation of strategies. The implementation was not followed to the letter. The 

study concludes that the communication of the strategies being implemented by the 

leadership of EAPCC was not adequate. Though there was communication through 

training to cascade the strategies through departments; only the top level employees were 

well informed but shop floor staff did not know the organizations strategies. The study 

concludes that there are challenges that EAPCC experienced in the implementation of its 

strategies. These challenges include lack of adequate resources/financial constraints, 

inadequate cascading of the strategies, lack of proper follow up on their implementation, 

political/government interference, community interference, lack of team work, lack of 

commitment and resistance to change. The study recommends that the leadership of 

EAPCC should allocate and provide more resources to support strategy implementation. 

There is also need for the leadership of the company to ensure adequate communication 

on the company’s strategies.  
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of Study 

Organizationsq areq facingq excitingq andq dynamicq challengesq inq theq 21stq 

century.q Inq theq globalizedq business,q companiesq requireq strategicq thinkingq andq 

onlyq byq evolvingq goodq corporateq strategiesq canq theyq becomeq strategicallyq 

competitive.q Strategicq managementq isq viewedq asq theq setq ofq decisionsq andq 

actionsq thatq resultq inq theq formulation,q implementationq andq controlq ofq plansq 

designedq toq achieveq anq organisation’sq vision,q mission,q strategyq andq strategicq 

objectivesq withinq theq businessq environmentq inq whichq itq operates (Pearce &q 

Robinson, 2007). Strategyq implementationq isq anq integralq componentq ofq theq 

strategicq managementq processq andq isq viewedq asq theq processq thatq turnsq theq 

formulatedq strategyq intoq aq seriesq ofq actionsq andq thenq resultsq toq ensureq thatq 

theq vision,q mission,q strategyq andq strategicq objectivesq ofq theq organisationq areq 

successfullyq achievedq asq planned (Thompson & Strickland, 2003). Leadership,q andq 

specificallyq strategicq leadership,q isq widelyq describedq asq oneq ofq theq keyq 

driversq ofq effectiveq strategyq implementation (Pearce & Robinson, 2007). However,q 

lackq ofq leadership,q andq specificallyq strategicq leadershipq byq theq topq 

managementq ofq theq organisation,q hasq beenq identifiedq asq oneq ofq theq majorq 

barriersq toq effectiveq strategyq implementation (Hrebiniak, 2005). 

Leadershipq Traitq Theoryq seeksq toq identifyq theq personalityq traitsq associatedq 

withq beingq aq leader.q The mainq issueq withq traitq theoryq isq thatq thereq isq noq 

acceptedq setq ofq traitsq thatq canq beq linkedq toq effectiveq leadership.q Aq moreq 
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currentq perspectiveq onq traitq theoryq isq thatq everyoneq hasq varyingq levelsq ofq 

necessaryq leadershipq traits,q andq itq isq howq oneq usesq themq thatq matters.q Theq 

senseq todayq isq moreq thatq leadersq canq beq developed;q theyq areq notq justq bornq 

(Bolden et al., 2003). Kirkpatrick and Locke (1991)q identifiedq theq followingq widerq 

traitq componentsq ofq leadership:q drive,q integrity,q self-confidenceq andq emotionalq 

maturity.q Theq traitq theoryq ofq leadershipq focusesq onq analyzingq mental,q 

physicalq andq socialq characteristicq inq orderq toq gainq moreq understandingq ofq 

whatq isq theq characteristicq orq theq combinationq ofq characteristicsq thatq areq 

commonq amongq leaders.q On the other hand, Transformationalq Leadershipq theoryq 

statesq thatq thisq processq isq byq whichq aq personq interactsq withq othersq andq isq 

ableq toq createq aq solidq relationshipq thatq resultsq inq aq highq percentageq ofq 

trust,q thatq willq laterq resultq inq anq increaseq ofq motivation,q bothq intrinsicq andq 

extrinsic,q inq bothq leadersq andq followers (Gronn, 1995). Theq goalq ofq 

transformationalq leadershipq isq toq ‘transform’q peopleq andq organisationsq inq aq 

literalq senseq –q toq changeq themq inq mindq andq heart;q enlargeq vision,q insight,q 

andq understanding;q clarifyq purposes;q makeq behaviourq congruentq withq beliefs,q 

principles,q orq values;q andq bringq aboutq changesq thatq areq permanent,q self-

perpetuating,q andq momentumq buildingq (Bolden et al., 2003). 

Cement demand in Kenya has increased lately. East African Portland Cement Company 

(EAPCC) is one of the major companies and it controls about 24% of the market share in 

the industry (KNBS Economic Survey, 2015). With the number of players increasing in 

the industry, competition has been heightened. This calls for the firms in the cement 

industry to devise ways to enable them stay competitive (Onyango, 2011). EAPCC for 
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example is under pressure to meet the demands of all its stakeholders: For instance, 

customers expect good quality products at a fair price. As a result, the company is 

implementing number strategies through recovery strategy’s programme included in the 

2011-2016 strategic plan.   

1.1.1 Concept of Leadership  

Leadershipq isq aq processq thatq transformsq organizationq intoq successfulq 

organizationq byq properq strategies.q Itq isq theq responsibilityq ofq leadershipq toq 

motivateq andq inspireq theq peoplesq inq theq organizationq toq workq jointlyq soq 

thatq organization’sq visionq canq beq translatedq intoq reality.q Mostlyq inq theq 

organizationsq efficientq leadersq performq theq commonq tasksq inq theq strategyq 

makingq andq executingq process.q Theyq developq aq strategicq visionq andq mission,q 

setsq goalsq andq objectives,q craftq theq strategies,q executeq itq andq thenq evaluateq 

theq performance (Azhar, Ikram, Rashid & Saqib, 2012). According to Robbins et al. 

(2010) leadership is the ability to influence a group toward the achievement of a vision or 

a set of goals. On the other hand, Daft and Lane (2008) views leadership as the ability to 

influence people toward the attainment of organisational goals. However, Robbins et al. 

(2010) distinguishes the leadership role from the managerial role, stating that managers 

merely use the authority inherent in formal positions to obtain compliance from 

organisational members. An effective manager will however have to possess and utilise 

significant leadership ability. 

On the other hand, strategicq leadershipq isq definedq asq theq leader’sq abilityq toq 

anticipate,q envision,q andq maintainq flexibilityq andq toq empowerq othersq toq 
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createq strategicq changeq asq necessary (Hitt, Ireland & Hoskisson, 2007). Strategicq 

leadershipq isq multifunctional,q involvesq managingq throughq others,q andq helpsq 

organisationsq copeq withq changeq thatq seemsq toq beq increasingq exponentiallyq inq 

today’sq globalisedq businessq environment.q Strategicq leadershipq requiresq theq 

abilityq toq accommodateq andq integrateq bothq theq internalq andq externalq businessq 

environmentq ofq theq organisation,q andq toq manageq andq engageq inq complexq 

informationq processing (Jooste & Fourie, 2009). Leadership in this study entailed the 

managing director and head of departments. 

1.1.2 Strategy Implementation 

Strategyq implementationq isq theq translationq ofq chosenq strategyq intoq 

organizationalq actionq soq asq toq achieveq strategicq goalsq andq objectives 

(Thompson & Strickland, 2003). Itq isq theq mannerq inq whichq anq organizationq 

shouldq develop,q utilize,q andq amalgamateq organizationalq structure,q controlq 

systems,q andq cultureq toq followq strategiesq thatq leadq toq competitiveq advantageq 

andq aq betterq performance (Mohamad, 2011). Strategyq implementationq isq alsoq 

definedq asq theq mannerq inq whichq anq organizationq shouldq develop,q utilize,q 

andq amalgamateq organizationalq structure,q controlq systems,q andq cultureq toq 

followq strategiesq thatq leadq toq competitiveq advantageq andq aq betterq performance 

(Pearce & Robinson, 2007).  

Strategy implementation is the stage that turns strategies and plans into actions by proper 

resource allocation to support the chosen strategies in order to accomplish strategic 

objectives and goals. It is critical to a company's success, addressing the who, where, 
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when, and how of reaching the desired goals and objectives. The first stage being strategy 

formulation involves establishing the organization's mission, objectives, and choosing the 

most appropriate course of action to achieve its defined goals. This process is essential to 

an organization’s success, because it provides a framework for the actions that will lead 

to the anticipated results (Wheelen & Hunger, 2012).   

In the past, strategy formulation was regarded as the most important component of the 

strategic management process. However, recent research indicates that strategy 

implementation, rather than strategy formulation is a key requirement for great business 

performance Strategy implementation is only successful when it is backed by effective 

leadership (Jooste & Fourie, 2009). Hrebiniak (2005) reportedq thatq althoughq 

formulatingq aq consistentq strategyq andq makingq itq workq isq fairlyq easy,q 

implementingq itq throughoutq theq organizationq isq evenq moreq difficult. Allio 

(2005) alsoq concludedq fromq anq economistq surveyq ofq seniorq operatingq 

executivesq thatq aq discouragingq percentageq ofq firmsq wereq unsuccessfulq atq 

executingq strategicq initiatives. 

1.1.3 Leadership and Strategy Implementation 

Inq recentq years, theq attentionq ofq leadershipq scholarsq hasq shiftedq toq topq 

executivesq whoq areq inq aq positionq toq exertq aq strongq influenceq onq theq 

strategyq andq performanceq ofq organisationsq (Sosik et al., 2005). Leadershipq hasq 

significantq impactq onq strategicq managementq processq inq thatq itq providesq theq 

baseq lineq forq strategicq thinkingq andq visionq thatq directsq theq organizationq 

towardsq strategyq formulation whereby leadership’sq mainq focusq isq toq achieve its 
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intended visionq byq executionq ofq formulatedq strategies. Leadersq inq allq 

organizationsq areq awareq ofq theq needq toq strategicallyq planq theq futureq ofq 

theirq organizationsq asq wellq asq toq partakeq inq theq effectiveq implementationq ofq 

the laid down strategies (Lear, 2012).  

Strategy implementation process involves allocatingq resourcesq toq supportq theq 

chosenq strategies.q Thisq processq includesq theq variousq managementq activitiesq 

thatq areq necessaryq toq putq strategyq inq motion,q instituteq strategicq controlsq thatq 

monitorq progress,q andq ultimatelyq achieveq organizationalq goalsq (Bartol et al., 

2003). Severalq identifiableq actionsq characteriseq strategicq leadershipq thatq 

positivelyq contributesq toq effectiveq strategyq implementation,q theseq are:q 

determiningq strategicq direction,q establishingq balanced organizational controls,q 

effectivelyq managingq the organization’s resourceq portfolio,q sustainingq anq 

effectiveq organizationalq culture,q and emphasizing ethicalq practices (Hitt et al. 2007). 

Strategic leadership is the leader’s ability to anticipate, envision and maintain flexibility 

and empower others to create strategic change as necessary (Serfontein, 2010). Theq 

phraseq “strategicq leadership”q emergedq fromq workq onq strategicq managementq 

andq involvesq theq following:q determiningq strategicq direction;q exploringq andq 

maintainingq uniqueq coreq competencies;q developingq humanq capital;q sustainingq 

anq effectiveq organizationalq culture;q emphasizingq ethicalq practices;q andq 

establishingq balancedq organizationalq controls (Jooste & Fourie, 2009). Accordingq 

toq Sosik et al. (2005), outstandingq strategicq leadersq areq thoseq executivesq whoq 
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displayq keyq behavioursq thatq enableq theq organizationq toq executeq itsq strategyq 

effectively.q Inq essence,q theyq areq “strategy-focusedq leaders”. 

1.1.4. Cement Industry in Kenya 

Growthq inq theq Kenyanq constructionq sectorq isq drivenq byq majorq infrastructureq 

projects.q Inq theq year 2014, construction accounted for 4.8% of GDP (Kenya Nationalq 

Bureau of Statistics (KNBS) Economic Survey, 2015). Kenya’sq buildingq andq 

constructionq sectorq isq amongstq theq mostq rapidlyq growing.q Cementq 

consumptionq inq particularq isq highlyq correlatedq toq aq country’s construction sector 

(Dyer & Blair Report, 2012). Risingq activityq hasq ledq toq demandq forq cementq inq 

Kenyaq increasingq atq aq rateq ofq 21.8%q inq 2014q toq aq totalq 5.2mq tonnes,q 

accordingq toq governmentq figures,q justq underq halfq theq totalq volumeq forq Eastq 

Africaq asq aq whole. The key drivers of this growth in consumption included rising 

demand for housing (which triggered an upsurge in private sector funded housing 

developments), the commercial construction boom fuelled by increased foreign 

investment, and extensive government and donor-funded spending on the country’s mega 

infrastructure projects such as Standard Gauge Railway which reachedq 13.1%q year-on-

yearq inq 2014, moreq thanq doubleq theq 2013q figures (KNBS Economic Survey, 

2015). 

The companies in the cement industry in Kenya include: East Africa Portland Cement 

controlling 24% of the market share, Bamburi Cement controlling 40.5% of the market 

share, Athi-River Mining with 15.5% market share, Mombasa cement with 13% market 
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share, National Cement with 7% market share and Savannah Cement which is the latest 

entrant in the cement industry in the country.  

1.1.5. East African Portland Cement Company  

East African Portland Cement Company Limited is engaged in theq manufactureq andq 

saleq ofq cementq andq cementq relatedq products.q Eastq Africanq Portlandq Cementq 

Companyq hasq beenq Kenya'sq leadingq cementq manufacturerq producingq worldq 

classq cementq sinceq 1933.q Theq companyq specializesq inq theq manufacturingq andq 

sellingq ofq cement and cement related products. The Company's major brand includes 

the Blue Triangle Cement. The company is listed in the Nairobi Securities Exchange 

(NSE) where the shares of the company are traded, under the symbol: PORT. Over the 

years, EAPCC greatly expanded its production capacity (East Africa Portland Cement, 

2013/14 Annual Report). 

In order to improve business processes, enhance quality and volume of production as well 

as competitiveness, the company has successfully implemented a number of strategies 

with time. For instance, in 2009, the company commissioned a new mill, which aimed at 

increasing production capacity to 1.3 Million tonnes. The company also acquired ISO 

9001: 2008 certification. In 2010, the company EAPCC implemented ERP system which 

automates all business processes. In this regard, in 2011, the company received 

recognition from Computer Society of Kenya for Best ERP system implementation. 

Financial statements for the year ended 30th June 2013 shows that revenue of the 

company increased by 8% and gross profit margin doubled to 25% from 13% in the 

previous year. The company’s performance confirmed that the recovery strategy’s focus 
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on cost reduction and growth of market share as included in the 2011-2016 strategic plan 

was bearing fruits.   

1.2 Research Problem  

Theq businessq worldq isq changingq moreq rapidlyq andq moreq dramaticallyq thanq 

everq before:q technology, globalisation, competitionq haveq fundamentallyq reshapedq 

theq businessq environment. Toq dealq withq suchq aq complexq andq dynamicq 

environment, organizations need experiencedq peopleq withq well-developedq 

leadershipq abilitiesq andq acumen. Leadershipq isq increasinglyq becomingq theq mainq 

focusq forq businessq andq academicsq alike. Leadershipq atq strategicq levelq isq theq 

keyq issueq facingq 21stq century organizations (Elenkov, 2008). Organizations have 

recognized leadership as key to strategy implementation. Leadersq haveq primaryq 

responsibilityq forq implementingq theq chosenq strategy.q Whileq anq actionq planq 

involvesq manyq discreteq tasks,q atq theq coreq theq leaderq mustq buildq anq 

organizationq thatq canq carryq outq theq strategy.q Theq leaderq buildsq bothq anq 

organizationalq cultureq andq anq organizationalq capabilityq forq executingq strategy 

(Drucker, 1992; Fuller & Green, 2005). The same sentiments are echoed by authors such 

as Kaplan and Norton (2004); and Hrebiniak (2005) who indicated that lack of 

leadership, and specifically strategic leadership by the top management of the 

organization, has been identified as one of the major barriers to effective strategy 

implementation (Elenkov, 2008).  

The East African Portland Cement Company isq underq pressureq toq meetq theq 

demandsq ofq all its stakeholders: shareholders expectq good returnsq onq theirq 
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investments, customers expect good quality productsq at aq fairq price,q employeesq 

expect good workingq conditionsq andq goodq compensationq packagesq andq theq 

communityq inq whichq theq organizationq isq situatedq expectsq positiveq 

contributionq fromq theseq companiesq andq theq governmentq expectsq complianceq 

withq allq theq regulationsq inq place. The company has responded by among others, 

expanding and utilizing capacity so as to benefit from economies of scale, while re-

engineering business processes to build efficiency and reduce operating costs. There are 

also ongoing efforts on innovation and product diversification. All these are stipulated in 

the 2011-2016 Strategic Plan which is currently being implemented (EAPCC Report, 

2014). According to Jooste and Fourie (2009), there is high failure rate of strategy 

implementation and withoutq effectiveq strategicq leadership,q theq capabilityq ofq aq 

companyq toq achieve its objectives orq sustainq aq competitiveq advantageq isq 

greatlyq constrained (Elenkov, 2008). Hence there is need to establish how the leadership 

of EAPCC influences strategy implementation in the company. 

A review of the local studies conducted shows that Mumenya, Mokaya and Kihara (2014) 

carried out a study to examine the factors affectingq effectiveq strategy implementationq 

inq manufacturingq industryq inq Nakuruq Countyq Kenya, with a focus on Bidco Oil 

Refineries Limited. Lekasi (2014) carried out a study to determine theq challengesq ofq 

strategicq leadershipq inq strategyq implementation by the IEBC in Kenya while Ogaja 

and Kimiti (2016) examined the influenceq ofq strategicq leadershipq onq 

implementationq ofq tacticalq decisionsq inq publicq universitiesq inq Kenya.  
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None of these studies examined how leadership influence strategy implementation, and 

more so in the cement industry. Inq theq lightq ofq theq importanceq ofq strategyq 

implementationq asq aq componentq ofq theq strategicq managementq process,q andq 

theq factq thatq aq lackq ofq strategicq leadershipq hasq beenq identifiedq asq oneq ofq 

theq majorq barriersq toq effectiveq strategyq implementation (Elenkov, 2008), it was 

imperative to establish how the leadership of Eastq Africanq Portlandq Cementq 

Company influences strategy implementation. What was the influence of leadership on 

strategy implementation at the East African Portland Cement Company? 

1.3. Objective of the Study 

The research objective of the study was to determine influence of leadership on strategy 

implementation at the East African Portland Cement Company. 

1.4. Value of the Study 

The findings of this study may enlighten the management of EAPCC on how leadership 

influences strategy implementation in the organization. The management would be able 

to see the key areas in which to focus while implementing their strategies as stipulated in 

the strategic plans so as to enhance performance and attain competitive advantage.  

The study may also be of value to the employees of EAPCC. Employees are strategy 

implementers as they run the day to day operations of the company. The study might 

demonstrate to the employees thatq theyq areq importantq toq successfulq 

implementation of the strategies as they are the ones that practically implement decisions 

from the management. 
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The findingsq ofq thisq studyq mayq alsoq be beneficial to other manufacturing 

companies across the country. The findings and recommendation from this study could 

be generalized to other manufacturing firms. The study may also be of value to the 

Capital Markets Authority, which governs the companies listed in the NSE. As a policy 

maker, the institution can press other listed companies to adopt the outlined best 

leadership practices to enhance successful strategy implementation.  

This study would be of significance to theq scholarsq andq researchers. First, theq studyq 

willq add value toq theq existingq bodyq ofq knowledge. Secondly, the study will be a 

source of reference as it would provide literature to potential and current scholars and 

researchers on subject matter. They mayq alsoq findq usefulq researchq gapsq thatq mayq 

stimulateq interestq inq furtherq researchq inq future. 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter covers the review of literature related to the study. It starts by discussing the 

theories that guide the study and then the review of empirical literature related to 

leadership and strategy implementation. The chapter ends with a summary of the chapter. 

2.2 Theoretical Foundation 

This section of the study discusses the theories that are attributed by other authors and 

scholars and are relevant in guiding the study. The study is guided by Transformational 

Leadership theory, Resource based view theory, and McKinsey 7S Model.  

2.2.1. Transformational Leadership Theory 

Theq conceptq ofq transformingq leadershipq wasq firstq putq forwardq byq Jamesq 

MacGregorq Burnsq writingq inq hisq bookq onq leadership. Toq Burnsq transformingq 

leadershipq isq aq relationshipq ofq mutualq stimulationq andq elevationq thatq 

convertsq followersq intoq leadersq andq mayq convertq leadersq intoq moralq agents.q 

Burnsq wentq onq toq alsoq furtherq defineq itq byq suggestingq that:q Transformingq 

leadershipq occursq whenq oneq orq moreq personsq engageq withq othersq inq suchq aq 

wayq thatq leadersq andq followersq raiseq oneq anotherq toq higherq levelsq ofq 

motivationq andq morality (Burns, 1978). 

Bass (1985) developedq Burns’q conceptq ofq transformingq leadershipq inq 

‘Leadershipq andq Performanceq Beyondq Expectations’q intoq ‘transformationalq 

leadership’q whereq theq leaderq transformsq followers – theq directionq ofq influenceq 
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toq Bassq isq thusq one-way, unlikeq Burns’q whoq seesq itq asq potentiallyq aq two-

wayq process. Bass,q however,q dealsq withq theq transformationalq styleq ofq 

executiveq leadershipq thatq incorporatesq socialq change,q aq facetq missingq fromq 

Burns’q work.q Forq Bassq ‘transformationalq leaders’q may:q expandq aq follower’sq 

portfolioq ofq needs,q transformq aq follower’sq self-interest,q increaseq theq 

confidenceq ofq followers,q elevateq followers’q expectations,q heightenq theq valueq 

ofq theq leader’sq intendedq outcomesq forq theq follower,q encourageq behaviouralq 

changeq andq motivateq othersq toq higherq levelsq ofq personalq achievementq 

(Maslow’s ‘self-actualisation’) (Bass, 1985). 

This theory is key in helping understand aq transformationalq leaderq needsq toq haveq 

aq solidq understandingq ofq theq necessaryq goalsq toq beq successfulq andq beq 

articulateq inq explainingq thoseq goalsq andq theq methodq toq whichq theyq areq toq 

beq achieved. Most times organizations face transformational problems which may 

relateq toq attitudes,q behaviorsq andq culture. Theyq areq rootedq inq theq coreq andq 

canq beq difficultq toq pinpointq withoutq deepq analysis. These are critical issues that 

need a transformational leader. Transformational leadership is therefore key in 

the strategic implementation process since it is a style of management that has the 

potential to empower the workforce to do what is intended to be achieved.  

2.2.2. Resource Based View  

Thisq theoryq wasq developedq byq Birgeq Wenefeldtq inq 1984;q itq isq alsoq calledq 

theq Resourceq Basedq Theory. Itq helps analyze and identify aq firm’sq strategicq 

advantagesq basedq onq examiningq itsq distinctq combinationq ofq assets,q skills,q 
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capabilitiesq andq intangiblesq asq anq organization. Theq RBV’sq underlyingq premiseq 

isq thatq aq firmq differsq inq fundamentalq waysq becauseq eachq firmq possessesq aq 

“unique”q bundleq ofq resources-tangibleq andq intangibleq assetsq andq organizationalq 

capabilitiesq toq makeq useq ofq thoseq assets. Eachq firmq developsq competenciesq 

fromq theseq resources,q andq whenq developedq especiallyq well,q theseq becomeq 

theq sourceq ofq theq firm’sq competitiveq advantage (Pearce & Robinson, 2007).  

Barney (1991) suggestsq thatq firmsq succeedq throughq developingq resourcesq thatq 

provideq uniqueq sourcesq ofq competitiveq advantage. Resources areq inputsq intoq aq 

firm'sq productionq process,q suchq asq capital,q equipment,q theq skillsq ofq 

individualq employees,q patents,q finance,q andq talentedq managers. Itq isq throughq 

theq synergisticq combinationq andq integrationq ofq setsq ofq resourcesq thatq 

competitiveq advantagesq areq formed. Resources conferq competitiveq advantagesq 

basedq onq theirq value,q rareness,q uniquenessq (inimitability),q andq embeddednessq 

inq theq organizationq fabric (Barney, 2001). Theq realq keyq toq aq company'sq 

successq orq evenq toq itsq futureq developmentq liesq inq itsq abilityq toq findq orq 

createq aq competenceq thatq isq trulyq distinctive (Su et al., 2009).  

Selznick (1957) describedq valuesq andq leadershipq capabilitiesq asq “distinctiveq 

competencies”q thatq canq beq leveragedq byq theq firm. The author asserts theq 

importanceq ofq seniorq levelq managersq asq visionariesq andq institutionalq builders,q 

ratherq thanq merelyq decisionq makers. These views are also supported by Barney and 

Arikan (2001) who also revealed that leadership is an important source of competitive 

advantage, as a result of the strategies implemented in the firms. The theory guides the 
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study as it helps us understand that eachq organizationq isq aq collectionq ofq uniqueq 

resourcesq andq capabilitiesq thatq providesq theq basisq forq itsq strategyq andq theq 

primaryq sourceq ofq itsq returns. Firm'sq performancesq acrossq timeq areq drivenq 

primarilyq byq theirq uniqueq resourcesq andq capabilitiesq ratherq thanq byq anq 

industry'sq structuralq characteristics. It is upon the leadership of the company to 

combine the resources and capability of an organization to ensure successful strategy 

implementation and eventually achieve competitive advantage.  

2.2.3 McKinsey 7S Model 

McKinsey’sq 7Sq Modelq wasq createdq byq theq consultingq companyq McKinseyq 

andq Companyq inq theq earlyq 1980s.q Sinceq thenq itq hasq beenq widelyq usedq byq 

practitionersq andq academicsq alikeq inq analyzingq hundredsq ofq organizations.q 

Theq McKinseyq 7Sq frameworkq wasq createdq asq aq recognizableq andq easilyq 

rememberedq modelq inq business.q Theq sevenq variables,q whichq the author terms as 

"levers",q allq beginq withq theq letterq "S":q theseq sevenq variablesq includeq 

structure,q strategy,q systems,q skills,q style,q staffq andq sharedq values.q Structureq 

isq definedq asq theq skeletonq ofq theq organizationq orq theq organizationalq chart 

(Peters & Waterman, 1982).  

Theq sevenq componentsq describedq aboveq areq normallyq categorizedq asq softq andq hardq 

components.q Theq hardq componentsq areq theq strategy,q structureq andq systemsq whichq 

areq normallyq feasibleq andq easyq toq identifyq inq anq organizationq asq theyq areq 

normallyq wellq documentedq andq seenq inq formq ofq tangibleq objectsq orq reportsq suchq 

asq strategyq statements,q corporateq plans,q organizationalq chartsq andq otherq documents.q 

Theq remainingq fourq Ss,q however,q areq moreq difficultq toq comprehend.q Theq 
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capabilities,q valuesq andq elementsq ofq corporateq culture,q forq example,q areq continuouslyq 

developingq andq areq alteredq byq theq peopleq atq workq inq theq organization.q Itq isq alsoq 

notedq thatq theq softerq componentsq ofq theq modelq areq difficultq toq changeq andq areq 

theq mostq challengingq elementsq ofq anyq change-managementq strategy.q Changingq theq 

cultureq andq overcomingq theq staffq resistanceq toq changes,q especiallyq theq oneq thatq 

altersq theq powerq structureq inq theq organizationq andq theq inherentq valuesq ofq theq 

organization,q isq generallyq difficultq toq manage.q However,q ifq theseq factorsq areq altered,q 

theyq canq haveq aq greatq impactq onq theq structure,q strategiesq andq theq systemsq ofq theq 

organization (Peters & Waterman, 1982).  

In this study, the theory offers an effective method to diagnose and understand an 

organization and provides guidance in organizational change. The theory also helps 

establish all the components that are integral for strategy implementation in an 

organization.  

2.3 Leadership in Organization 

The quality of company leadership is widely seen as key in maintaining and improving 

competitiveness, the CEO as the top most leader of a firm is the most important factor 

necessary for the success of the company. Generically, a leader in an organization 

provides the vision, he strategically thinks and plans, administrates the operational 

activities. Heq introducesq theq environmentq forq change,q heq createsq theq 

leadershipq teamq byq selectingq keyq playersq fromq theq organizationq byq breakingq 

downq theq currentq hierarchyq atq thirdq stage,q heq formulatesq theq visionq andq 

strategyq byq theq helpq ofq aq visionaryq processq that clarifies theq strategyq forq 

understandingq ofq theq wholeq organization (Moesia, 2007). Leadershipq alsoq createsq 
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anq evaluationq systemq thatq evaluatesq theq strategyq atq everyq stageq ofq theq 

workq withinq theq organization. Finally he helpsq toq changeq theq cultureq whichq 

facilitatesq theq strategicq management (Venohr, 2007).  

Oneq ofq theq waysq theq managementq teamq isq ableq toq ensureq thatq theyq 

successfullyq useq theq strategicq managementq processq isq throughq effectiveq 

leadership.q Strategicq leadershipq isq aq person’sq abilityq toq anticipate,q envision,q 

maintainq flexibility,q thinkq strategicallyq andq workq withq othersq toq initiateq 

changesq thatq willq createq aq viableq futureq forq theq organization (Lussier & Achua, 

2007). Effectiveq strategicq leadershipq leadsq toq developmentq ofq goalsq thatq guideq 

everyoneq inq theq organizationq toq improveq performanceq andq achieveq theseq setq 

goals. Competentq leadersq alsoq establishq theq contextq throughq whichq 

stakeholdersq suchq asq employeesq andq suppliersq canq performq atq peakq 

efficiency.q Itq isq theq roleq ofq theq topq managementq toq ensureq thatq theyq comeq 

upq withq decisionsq andq actionsq thatq resultq inq theq formulationq andq 

implementationq ofq plansq designedq toq achieveq theq company’sq objectives (Lussier 

& Achua, 2007).  

2.4 Strategy Implementation 

Strategyq implementationq isq aq connectingq loopq betweenq formulationq andq 

control. Herbiniak (2006)q arguedq thatq whileq strategyq formulationq isq difficult,q 

makingq strategyq workq andq executingq itq isq evenq moreq difficult.q Similarly, 

Cater and Pucko (2010) concludedq thatq whileq 80%q ofq firmsq haveq theq rightq 

strategies,q onlyq 14%q haveq managedq toq implementq themq well. Egelhoff (1993)q 
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investigatedq whetherq organizationsq areq lookingq forq greatq strategyq orq greatq 

strategyq implementationq byq analyzingq Asianq firmsq thatq haveq competedq 

successfullyq byq focusingq onq theq implementationq ofq notq soq distinctiveq 

strategiesq insteadq ofq attemptingq toq developq uniqueq strategies.q  

Byq comparingq USq andq Japaneseq semiconductorq industries,q Egelhoffq foundq 

thatq theq frequentq repositioningq ofq Americanq firmsq hadq aq greaterq impactq onq 

otherq Americanq companiesq andq aq lesserq impactq onq Japaneseq firmsq thatq areq 

busyq implementingq theirq long-termq productq lineq andq marketq segmentq 

strategies. These findings are inq line with those of Zaribaf and Bayrami (2010) who 

foundq thatq mostq executivesq inq organizationsq spendq aq greatq dealq ofq time,q 

energy,q andq moneyq inq formulatingq aq strategy,q butq doq notq provideq sufficientq 

inputq toq implementq itq properly.q  

Normally, companiesq changeq theirq strategyq toq repositionq themselvesq andq adaptq 

orq reactq toq marketq opportunitiesq andq threats;q whenq consideringq howq toq 

implementq aq strategy,q mostq probablyq willq constrainq anyq creativityq inq theq 

newq strategy.q Therefore,q oneq mustq strikeq aq balanceq betweenq anq innovativeq 

andq workableq strategyq andq itsq successfulq implementation. 

Rajasekar (2012) asserts that unlikeq strategyq formulation,q strategyq implementationq 

cannotq beq achievedq byq topq managementq alone;q itq requiresq theq collaborationq 

ofq everyoneq insideq theq organizationq and,q onq manyq occasions,q partiesq outsideq 

theq organization.q Whileq formulatingq aq strategyq isq normallyq aq top-downq 
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endeavor,q implementingq itq requiresq simultaneousq top-down,q bottom-up,q andq 

acrossq efforts.q Accordingq to Mapetere et al. (2012), strategyq implementationq isq 

theq hallmarkq ofq effectiveq leadershipq sinceq itq isq theq processq whichq turnsq 

plansq intoq actionq assignmentsq andq ensuresq thatq suchq assignmentsq areq 

executedq inq aq mannerq thatq accomplishesq theq plan'sq statedq objectives. Effective 

implementation of a strategy can lead to a sustainable competitive advantage of an 

organization (Srivastava et al., 2013).  

2.5 Challenges of Strategy Implementation 

The existing literature documents challenges of strategy implementation. For instance, 

Mintzberg (1994) revealed that there can be no successful implementation of a strategic 

plan when an institution’s management is not committed to implementation process. 

Institutional politics are also cited as one of factors that may contribute to the lack of 

managerial commitment to the strategic plan implementation process. On the other hand, 

McNicol (2005) argues that the lack of effective communication during the formulation 

and implementation of strategic plans can result in the employees sabotaging the entire 

process. In addition, lack of employee involvement will result in de-motivation which in-

turn affects operational efficiency and performance. The findings concur with those of 

Atkinson (2006) who conducted study to highlight the challenges that institutions face 

during strategy implementation. The findings revealed the following as the challenges of 

strategy implementation: communication and the lack of commitment by top 

management. This implies that there are various challenges that institutions face as they 

implement strategic plans.  
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A study by Ahuja and Khamba (2008) on overcomingq challengesq inq TPMq 

implementationq inq Indianq manufacturingq industry established thatq thereqare 

challenges that hinder the successful implementationqofq strategicq plansq within an 

institution. They identified them as: organizational culture, financial and operational 

barriers, and technological factors. Jooste and Fourie (2009) also found out thatq thereq 

are many barriers that reduce the successq rate of the strategyq implementationq process. 

These barriers include: the lack of effective leadership to manage the strategic 

implementation process, organizational culture, and inadequate resources.  

Locally, Sesi (2009) conducted a research study to examine the challenges that the Kenya 

Dairy Board faces as it implements its strategic plan. The study identified the following 

challenges: lack of adequate resources, externalities which affect the strategic plan 

implementation process, lack of favorable institutional policies and procedures, and the 

lack of tactical and operational plans. All those functions fall within the jurisdiction of 

the top management or the leadership of the company. Mumenya et al. (2014) alsoq 

conductedq aq studyq to examineq the factors affectingq effectiveq strategyq 

implementationq inq manufacturingq industryq inq Nakuruq Countyq Kenya, with a 

focus on Bidcoq Oilq Refineriesq Limited. The study found out that organizational 

leadership as the most important factor influencing effective strategy implementation. 

The study recommends that, the directors, managers and supervisors in a manufacturing 

industry should enhance a flexible leadership style that is consultative, open to ideas and 

encourages and motivates employees. 
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2.6 Empirical Review and Research Gaps 

The existing empirical literature shows that a leaderq playsq aq vitalq roleq inq theq 

decisionq makingq toq ensureq efficacyq andq successq ofq theq organization.q 

Accordingq to Sami, Qamar and Khalid (2011), aq leaderq shouldq involveq everyoneq 

inq theq strategicq managementq processq becauseq itq isq positivelyq related withq 

overallq performance. Itq isq theq commitmentq ofq theq leaderq thatq helpsq toq 

achieveq theq strategicq vision.q Mostq importantlyq leaders’q objectivesq shouldq beq 

integratedq withq theq organizationsq strategicq goalsq andq objectivesq toq beq 

champion. Leadersq shouldq haveq aq clearq mentalq approachq aboutq theq needq ofq 

changeq andq organization’sq capabilities. 

Radomska (2014) conducted aq studyq toq examine theq roleq ofq managersq inq 

effectiveq strategyq implementation.q Theq aimq ofq thisq paperq wasq toq examineq 

whetherq thereq isq aq relationshipq betweenq individualq tasksq (whichq determinesq 

theq successq inq theq strategyq implementation)q andq theq levelq ofq effectiveq 

implementationq ofq thisq process,q asq wellq asq toq analyseq theq correlationsq 

betweenq theq competenciesq ofq managersq andq theq effectivenessq ofq theq strategyq 

implementation. The study used interviews to collect data from managersq fromq 200q 

Polish companiesq listedq inq prestigiousq rankings,q i.e.q fromq companiesq achievingq 

developmentq success. The findingsq showedq thatq inq relationq toq theq strategyq 

implementation,q adequateq actionsq takenq byq managersq wereq muchq moreq 

importantq thanq theirq competencies. Therefore,q theq strategicq awarenessq thatq 

manifestsq itselfq byq theq assignmentq ofq tasksq andq decisionq makingq powerq isq 

moreq importantq thanq theirq knowledgeq andq additionalq skills.q  
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Inq Southq Africa, Jooste and Fourie (2009)q investigatedq theq roleq ofq strategicq 

leadershipq inq effectiveq strategyq implementation. It was found out thatq strategicq 

leadershipq actions positively contributedq toq effectiveq strategyq implementationq inq 

theirq organisations. Determiningq aq strategicq directionq forq theq organisationq isq 

theq strategicq leadershipq actionq thatq isq perceivedq toq playq theq mostq importantq 

roleq inq effectiveq strategyq implementation. Theq developmentq ofq humanq capitalq 

andq theq exploitationq andq maintenanceq ofq coreq competenciesq alsoq playq anq 

importantq roleq inq strategyq implementation.q Inq turn,q theq developmentq ofq 

socialq capitalq isq theq strategicq leadershipq actionq thatq isq perceivedq toq playq 

theq leastq importantq roleq inq effectiveq strategyq implementation.q Theq study 

concludedq thatq strategicq leadershipq positivelyq contributesq toq effectiveq strategyq 

implementationq inq South Africanq organisations. 

The above findings are in agreement with thoseq of Azhar, Ikram, Rashid and Saqib 

(2012) who also examinedq theq roleq ofq leadershipq inq strategyq formulationq andq 

implementation.q Theq studyq revealsq thatq leadershipq servesq asq aq linkq betweenq 

theq soulq andq theq bodyq ofq anq organization.qFor theq successfulq implementationq 

ofq strategies,q theq challengeq ofq leadershipq isq toq beq strongq butq notq rude,q beq 

kindq butq notq weak,q beq boldq butq notq bully,q beq thoughtfulq butq notq lazy,q beq 

humbleq butq notq timid,q beq proudq butq notq arrogant,q haveq humorq butq withoutq 

folly. Duringq theq strategicq managementq processq leadershipq performsq theq 

variousq rolesq suchq asq innovator,q strategist,q careq taker,q analyst,q guide,q 

organizer,q motivator,q developer,q changeq enablerq orq changeq driver,q decisionq 

maker,q collaborator,q riskq manager,q debtor,q andq evaluator.q Inq theq recipeq ofq 
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strategicq managementq processq theq mostq importantq ingredientsq areq leader’sq 

responsibility,q loyalty,q power,q motivation,q awareness,q articulacyq (clarity),q 

consistencyq andq reliability.q  

Mapetereq etq al. (2012) conducted a study toq exploreq theq linkq betweenq activeq 

leadershipq involvementq andq strategyq implementationq successq inq Stateq Ownedq 

Enterprisesq inq Zimbabwe.q Theq studyq revealedq aq relativelyq lowq leadershipq 

involvementq inq strategyq implementationq leadingq toq partialq strategyq success.q 

Leadershipq hasq beenq failingq toq roleq modelq theq idealq behaviourq necessaryq 

forq successfulq strategyq implementation. Theq absenceq ofq aq wellq craftedq 

strategicq visionq andq theq lackq ofq communicationq wereq alsoq identified.q Theq 

studyq concludedq thatq leadershipq shouldq beq ableq toq craftq aq visionq forq anyq 

strategicq programme,q designq effectiveq communicationq strategiesq asq wellq asq toq 

roleq modelq behaviourq changesq thatq areq consistentq withq newq strategies. 

Locally, Ogaja and Kimiti (2016) examined the influenceq ofq strategicq leadershipq onq 

implementationq ofq tacticalq decisionsq inq publicq universitiesq inq Kenya. The 

findings indicated that strategic leadership influences the implementation of tactical 

decisions in both institutions. The researcher concluded that strategic leadership plays an 

important role in the implementation of tactical decisions. The researcher recommended 

that Universities should review their leadership style and embrace strategic leadership to 

assist in making tactical decisions in the institutions.   

On the other hand, Lekasi (2014) carried out a study to determine the challenges of 

strategic leadership in strategy implementation by the IEBC in Kenya. Research findings 
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revealed several challenges facing IEBC in the process of strategy implementation. They 

included limited resources, management of diversity among staff, political interests and 

interference, among others. To mitigate the challenges, IEBC had adopted various 

strategies including strategies to enhance the communication strategy, management of 

public expectations, realistic costing of projects, dialogue, enhance capacity building and 

trainings of staff, eliminate bureaucracy, embrace proper planning, build strong corporate 

culture at IEBC etc. The research recommended that IEBC takes strategic leadership in 

planning and implementation seriously and focus the entire team of staff towards 

attainment of the strategic objectives.  
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

Thisq chapterq setsq outq variousq stagesq andq phasesq thatq areq followedq inq 

completingq theq study. Itq involvesq aq blueprintq forq theq collection,q measurementq 

andq analysisq ofq data.q Thisq section presentedq theq proceduresq andq techniquesq 

thatq wereq usedq inq theq collection,q processingq andq analysisq ofq data. Specifically, 

theq followingq subsectionsq wereq included; researchq design,q studyq population,q 

samplingq designq andq sampleq size,q dataq collectionq methodsq andq procedures  

andq finallyq dataq analysis. 

3.2 Research Design  

Researchq designq refersq toq howq theq researcherq would put aq researchq studyq 

togetherq toq answerq aq setq ofq questions.q Researchq designq worksq asq aq 

systematicq planq outliningq theq study,q theq researchers'q methodsq ofq compilation,q 

detailsq onq howq theq studyq arrivedq atq itsq conclusionsq andq theq limitationsq ofq 

theq research. Researchq designq mayq incorporateq bothq quantitativeq andq 

qualitativeq analysis. Theq researchq designq usedq wasq aq caseq studyq sinceq theq 

unitq ofq analysisq wasq oneq organization (EAPCC). 

Theq importanceq ofq aq caseq studyq isq emphasizedq byq Kothariq (2004)q whoq 

acknowledgedq thatq aq caseq studyq isq aq powerfulq formq ofq qualitativeq analysisq 

thatq involvesq aq carefulq andq completeq observationq ofq aq socialq unit,q 

irrespectiveq ofq whatq typeq ofq unitq isq underq study. EAPCC formed the case studyq 
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for this study. The studyq soughtq toq establishq theq influenceq ofq leadershipq onq 

strategyq implementationq inq theq company. 

3.3 Data Collection 

The study collected primaryq dataq through useq of anq interviewq guide. The data was 

collected from approximately 10 management staff of EAPCC located in Athi River, who 

included the senior management and the departmental heads. The study specifically 

sought to get information from the staff in the management level since they were 

mandatedq toq ensureq successq ofq theq implementationq ofq theq strategyq inq theq 

companyq and hence theyq wereq moreq knowledgeableq onq theq researchq problemq 

atq handq henceq expectedq toq giveq reliableq information.  

The interview guide was deemed fit for the study since it facilitated in-depth research 

which yields richest data, details, and new insights. The interview guide also permitted 

face-to-faceq contactq withq respondents; provideq opportunityq toq exploreq topicsq inq 

depthq and allowed interviewerq toq explainq orq helpq clarifyq questions,q increasingq 

theq likelihoodq ofq usefulq responses.  

3.4 Data Analysis 

Analysisq ofq dataq canq beq definedq asq theq processq ofq inspecting,q cleaning,q 

transforming,q andq modelingq dataq withq theq goalq ofq discoveringq usefulq 

information,q suggestingq conclusions,q andq supportingq decisionq making.q Theq 

data collected for this studyq wasq qualitativeq dataq andq wasq analyzedq throughq 

contentq analysis.q 
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Content analysis was a flexible method and is extremely well-suited to analyze data on 

this sensitive phenomenon to arrive at analytical conclusions. A research was 

conducted to study casual relationships and theoretical statements emerging from 

interviews by comparing the responses from each of the interviewees. The 

qualitatively analyzed data analysis was presented in prose.   
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CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the findings of the study based on the data collected from the field. 

The study sought to determine the influence of leadership on strategy implementation at 

the East African Portland Cement Company. 

4.2 Influence of Leadership on Strategy Implementation at EAPCC  

4.2.1 Whether Management Develop Strategies for Organizational Improvement  

Inq thisq section,q theq studyq soughtq toq establishq theq strategiesq tha the 

management of EAPCC had developed for organizational improvement. The 

respondents, who were the senior management and the departmental heads, all agreed and 

reported that EAPCC had developed quite a numbers of strategies which played a great 

role as a road map for the improvement of the company and to deliver the set objectives. 

The strategies developed by the company include: Restructuring, Culture change 

(Uungwana program), diversification (Pre-cast plant), installation of new packing line to 

improve the dispatch hence improve the market share, and capacity increase where the 

company seeks to increase production capacity to 1.3 million MTPY by 2018. 

The respondents further indicated that the company had developed strategies aimed at 

improving budgeting, customer focus, market growth, training and talent development 

among employees, workers’ productivity, cost cutting strategies, use of technology, 

improving volumes, marketing strategies, amalgamation, joint ventures and mergers, 
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competitiveness strategies, as well as strategies aimed at improving sales revenue and the 

subsequent profits of the company.  

4.2.2 Factors that Influence the Development of Strategies in EAPCC 

The study sought to examine the factors that influenced EAPCC to develop strategies. 

The respondents indicated that the continuous development of strategies at EAPCC was 

motivated by the need for continuous improvement, enhancing performance, lower costs 

and Improve profitability, enhance culture change and increase shareholder value. The 

strategies according to the respondents were also motivated by situational analysis of the 

changing environment that the company operates in, the organizational goals/objectives, 

vision and mission of the company, social economic factors, the business needs and the 

market environment. 

The respondents also indicated that poor business performance and challenges of 

organization and business growth had prompted the company to have a paradigm shift in 

a bid to turn around the issue. The emergence of new players that have increased 

competition had also threatened the market position and profitability of the company, and 

therefore EAPCC is forced to develop strategies to maintain and increase its market 

share, increase capital share, increase production and the subsequent competitiveness of 

the company.  

4.2.3 Whether the Strategies Can be Distinguished From Other Competitors  

The study sought to establish whether the strategiesq developedq byq theq managementq 

wereq uniqueq toq beq distinguishedq fromq thoseq ofq otherq competitors in the cement 

industry. Most of the respondents indicated that the strategies were unique especially for 
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market /industry leadership strategies. Each organization in the industry had its own 

unique structure, environment it is operating on and the shareholders expectations.  The 

respondents further indicated that the strategies were unique since they were uniquely 

developed through participation of EAPCC staff hence different environment from 

competition. Every player seeks a better approach to dominate the market by being more 

efficient and adopting the best technology. However, a few respondents felt that the 

strategies were not unique since mostly they were reactive. They were of the opinion that 

the strategies were similar to those of other competitors with little variance. 

4.2.4 Whether the Strategies were Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic, and 

Time-Bound 

The study enquired from the respondents whether the strategies developed by EAPCC 

were specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, and time-bound. Majority of the 

respondents indicated that the strategies were specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, 

and time-bound since they covered a period of 5 years and were measured on an annual 

basis. They were also developed after wide consultations hence realistic enough to be 

achieved. The respondents further explained that the strategies had specific timelines, 

were very specific, measurable, attainable, and realistic for the organization. Each 

strategy had its objective and goals which were measurable, attainable, and realistic and 

time bound as stipulated by board of management. Moreover, the respondents stated that 

the strategies were measurable, because they were tested or measured against a built 

framework/template. Company had entered in to performance contracting with the 

government and their objectives were measured and evaluated every quarter for 

effectiveness.  
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And although strategies had a wider scope, they were developed into specific 

performance indicators/measures, for the monitoring and evaluation purposes. Every 

year, targets were set and eventually evaluated. However, a few respondents were of the 

opinion that the strategies were only specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, and time-

bound on paper but not seriously followed through. 

4.2.5 Top Management Commitment to Implementation of Strategies 

The study sought to determine whether the top management of EAPCC was committed to 

implementation of strategies. The respondents had varied responses. Some of the 

respondents reported that the top management was committed to implementation of 

strategies through the KPIs signed with the board with goals and timelines. The top 

management approved and oversaw the strategic plans of each department and its 

implementation. The annual budget that was prepared took into account the strategies 

agreed upon, hence financing was provided. Also the management had appointed a team 

(strategy section) to monitor the implementation of the strategies. Each HOD had to 

develop departmental strategies upon which they would be evaluated on every quarter. 

The top management had also put in place balanced score card to ensure implementation 

of strategies. 

However, some respondents indicated that the management has not fully committed. 

They explained that the top management was involved in initial phases but failed to 

follow through and ensure that the strategies were owned up, adopted, and implemented 

fully. The respondents stated that though the management provided resources to ensure 
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strategy implementation but the implementation was not followed to the letter and 

therefore more needs to be done. 

4.2.6 Allocation of Resources for Strategy Implementation by the Management 

The study sought to establish whether the management allocated adequate resources for 

strategy implementation of key strategies in EAPCC.  Most of the respondents indicated 

that the management supported strategy implementation through provision of both 

financial, human resources and leadership which were significant when the strategies 

were being formulated but this is not replicated in the other phases. The respondents 

indicated that a strategy section reporting to the top management had been formed and 

resourced (people, budget etc). 

However, the respondents reported that sometimes the management did not provide 

adequate resources and therefore not all tasks were implemented. The respondents 

explained that through the last few years, the company faced a lot of financial constraints 

due to competing activities it wanted to implement and therefore resources were allocated 

to key priority strategy areas only. The respondents agreed that there was a big 

relationship between strategy and budgeting. However, sometimes the company cash 

position did not allow for implementation. The inadequate financial resources hindered 

implementation of all the planned strategies. 
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4.2.7 Whether the Top Management Encompass Culture for Strategy 

Implementation 

The respondents were asked to indicate whether the top management encompassed a 

culture of values and beliefs to employees in order to successfully implement the 

strategies. Most of the respondents reported that indeed they encompassed culture 

through the change management office via the kikao system. The company through 

appraisal required every employee to attach evidence of the work done. And through 

“kikao” objectives of the departments are discussed. The management had also 

encompassed a good culture through the change programme. The organization has a 

culture change program (Uungwana culture change program).  

The organization was also guided by core values of safety, teamwork, integrity, customer 

focus, timeliness, innovativeness, and commitment. The respondents further indicated 

that the management expanded these core values which were cascaded from top 

management to employees who were sensitized through training. However, a few 

respondents indicated that the company’s values were not espoused- they were not 

followed through fully. The respondents were of the opinion that the culture needs to be 

changed, so that it can be in line with strategy implementation. 

4.2.8 Communication of the Strategies by the Management 

The study sought to establish whether there was adequate communication of the 

strategies being implemented by the management to the employees in the organization. 

Most of the respondents indicated that the strategies were communicated from top down 

and signed off by the employees.  
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That is why everyone had KPIs developed through departmental strategies. The 

communication was done through training to cascade the strategies, objectives and to 

develop the initiative from departmental levels to individual levels. They also arranged 

for team building exercises/retreats. 

However, a few of the respondents revealed that the management of EAPCC did not 

adequately communicate the strategies. They indicated that the strategies were basically 

communicated among top leadership but the message did not get to the shop floor. The 

respondents also revealed that strategies were sensitive documents/information and only 

necessary information was shared with staff. And with such the communication was not 

well communicated below the executive level and most shop floor employees did not 

know the organizations strategies. 

4.2.9 Role of Leadership in Strategy Implementation in EAPCC 

The respondents were asked to indicate the other roles that the leadership of EAPCC was 

playing in the implementation of strategies. The respondents indicated that the leadership 

of EAPCC championed, reviewed and cascaded strategies to lower cadre staff. Cascading 

of strategies to the shop floor employees was done by incorporating these strategies into 

employees KPIs. The top management also audited, monitored and evaluated the 

strategies.  

The respondents further indicated that the management set the tone for strategy 

implementation through offering specialized senior leadership courses for top 

management and allocation of resources towards its implementation. Despite the support 

and cascading downwards of the strategies, the leadership also enforced the strategies, 
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reviewed them to ensure relevance and benchmarked for best practices. The leadership 

also mobilized staff to participate in the process and they monitored this through 

employees’ performance appraisal. 

4.2.10 Challenges EAPCC Experience in the Implementation of its Strategies 

The study sought to establish the challenges that EAPCC experienced in the 

implementation of its strategies. The respondents highlighted a number of challenges 

whereby the major challenge was lack of adequate financial resources. Some projects 

were capital intensive and therefore the limited resources undermined their 

implementation. The respondents also stated that there was inadequate cascading of the 

strategies and lack of proper follow up on their implementation. There was lack of clear 

road map on how to adopt and implement the strategies and some strategies were not 

very practical hence difficult to implement. 

The respondents further reported that the dynamic external environment and frequent 

changes of the leadership of the organization affected implementation of the strategies. 

There was also political/government interference, community interference, lack of team 

work, lack of commitment and resistance to change by lower cadre employees. 

4.3 Discussion  

4.3.1 Comparison with Theory 

The study established that the management of EAPCC had developed strategies for 

organizational improvement. The strategies developed by the company ranged from 

restructuring, culture change, diversification, to use of new technology and capacity 

increase in production. The leadership of EAPCC also developed strategies aimed at 
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improving budgeting, customer focus, market growth, training and talent development in 

order to improve workers’ productivity, cost reduction, which were aimed at improving 

profits of the company and the competitiveness of the company. These actions of the 

leadership of EAPCC are in agreement with Transformational leadership theory which is 

a leadership approach that causes change in individuals of an organization. 

Transformational leadership creates valuable and positive change in the followers (the 

employees of the company) with the end goal of transforming the followers and the 

organization at large. Aq transformationalqq leaderqq needsqq toqq haveqq aqq solidqq 

understanding ofqq theqq necessaryqq goalsqq toqq beqq successfulqq andqq beqq 

articulateqq inq explainingqq thoseqq goalsqq andqq theqq methodqq toqq whichqq 

theyq are toq beq achieved. Transformationalqq leadership is therefore key in 

the strategic implementation process since it is a style of management that has the 

potential to empower the workforce to do what is intended in order to achieve set goals.  

The study found out that the leadership of EAPCC allocated resources for strategy 

implementation of key strategies in the company.  The leadership provided both financial 

and human resources which were significant and necessary for strategy implementation. 

Thisq isq inq lineq withq theq Resourceq Basedq theoryq whichq suggestsq thatq firmsq 

succeedq throughq developingq resourcesq thatq provideq uniqueq sourcesq ofq 

competitiveq advantage. Resourcesq mayq includeq capital, equipment,q skillsq ofq 

individualq employees,q finance,q andq talentedq managers. Itq isq throughq theq 

synergisticq combinationq andq integrationq ofq setsq ofq resources that strategy 

implementation is enhanced hence competitive advantages are formed (Barney, 1991).  
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Resources conferq competitiveq advantagesq basedq onq theirq value,q rareness,q 

uniquenessq (inimitability),q andq embeddednessq inq theq organizationq fabric (Barney, 

2001). The RBV’s asserts that a firm needs to develop competencies from these 

resources, so as become the source of the firm’s competitive advantage. For the case of 

EAPCC, the study shows that the leadership, for instance had formed a strategy section, 

reporting to the top management and it had been resourced with skilled staff and an 

adequate budget. 

The study further found out that the leadership of EAPCC encompassed a culture of 

values and beliefs to employees in order to successfully implement the strategies. The 

company through its leadership had enhanced a culture change through the ‘kikao 

system’ and Uungwana culture change program. The organization was also guided by key 

core values of safety, teamwork, integrity, customer focus, timeliness, innovativeness, 

and commitment. The leadership of EAPCC expanded these core values which were 

cascaded from top management to employees. These findings are in line with 

McKinsey’s 7S Model which seeks to establish the components that are integral for 

strategy implementation in an organization. McKinsey’sq 7Sq Modelq developedq 

sevenq componentsq whichq areq structure,q strategy,q systems,q skills,q style,q staffq 

andq sharedq values. 

The leadership of EAPCC conforms to these components as they were committed to 

culture change, staff improvement, and instilling shared values. Peters and Waterman 

(1982), the developers of McKinsey’s 7S Model indicates that though changing the 

culture and overcoming the staff resistance to changes is difficult; if these factors are 
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altered, they can have a great impact on the structure, strategies and the systems of the 

organization. Hence culture change and encompassing of shared values is key to 

successful implementation of strategies in EAPCC.  

4.3.2 Comparison with Other Studies 

On the influence of leadership on strategy implementation in EAPCC, the study found 

out that the management allocated resources for strategy implementation of key strategies 

in EAPCC. The management supported strategy implementation through provision of 

both financial, human resources, even though the resources were inadequate due to 

financial constraints and competing activities in the organization. Provision of adequate 

resources by the leadership is essential to successful strategy implementation. The 

findings corroborate with those of Jooste and Fourie (2009) who established that 

inadequate resources affects successful implementation of strategies. They assert that an 

effective leadership should provide adequate resources to ensure successful strategy 

implementation process.  

The study also found out that the top management of EAPCC encompassed a culture of 

values and beliefs to employees in order to successfully implement the strategies. The 

management implemented a change management programme via the kikao system. 

Through “kikao” objectives of the departments are discussed. The organization has a 

culture change program (Uungwana culture change program). The employees of EAPCC 

are also guided by core values. According to Hitt et al. (2007), strategic leadership that 

positively contributes to effective strategy implementation, is characterized by sustaining 

an effective organizational culture, and emphasizing ethical practices. Serfontein (2010) 
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also asserts that strategic leadership is the leader’s ability to anticipate, envision and 

maintain flexibility and empower others to create strategic change as necessary. These 

sentiments are also supported by Mumenya et al., (2014) who revealed that 

organizational leadership was the most important factor influencing effective strategy 

implementation. They recommended that, the leadership should enhance a flexible 

leadership style and culture that is consultative, open to ideas and encourages and 

motivates employees. 

However, the study found out that the top management was not fully committed to 

strategy implementation. Even though they approved and oversaw the strategic plans and 

provided financial resources; they failed to follow through and ensure that the strategies 

were adopted and implemented fully. Top management commitment is essential to 

strategy implementation. This is in agreement with the findings of Sami et al. (2011), it is 

the commitment of the leader that helps to achieve the strategic vision. These findings 

also corroborates with those of Mintzberg (1994) who revealed that there can be no 

successful implementation of a strategic plan when an institution’s management is not 

committed to implementation process. Atkinson (2006) also revealed that lack of 

commitment by top management affects strategy implementation.  

The findings also show that the company’s strategies were communicated well among top 

leadership but the communication to lower cadre of employees in the company was poor. 

The communication was done through training to cascade the strategies and to develop 

the initiative from departmental levels to individual levels. Inadequate knowledge 

communication on the strategies to the low level employees could significantly affect 
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strategy implementation since such employees are the implementers of the strategies. The 

findings are in agreement with those of Mapetere et al. (2012) leadership has been failing 

in ensuring successful strategy implementation due to lack of communication. They 

recommended that the leadership should design an effective communication strategy. 

McNicol (2005) also revealed that lack of effective communication during the 

formulation and implementation of strategic plans can result in the employees sabotaging 

the entire process.  
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

Thisq chapterq presentsq discussionsq ofq theq keyq findingsq presentedq inq chapterq 

four,q conclusionsq drawnq basedq onq suchq findingsq andq recommendationsq there-

to. Thisq chapterq isq thusq structuredq intoq summaryq ofq majorq findings,q 

conclusions,q recommendations. 

5.2 Summary of Findings 

On the strategies that the management of EAPCC had developed for organizational 

improvement, the study found out that EAPCC had developed quite a numbers of 

strategies which played a great role as a road map for the improvement of the company 

and to deliver the set objectives. The strategies developed by the company include: 

Restructuring, Culture change (Uungwana program), diversification (Pre-cast plant), 

installation of new packing line to improve the dispatch hence improve the market share, 

and capacity increase where the company seeks to increase production capacity to 1.3 

million MTPY by 2018. The study found out that the company had developed strategies 

aimed at improving budgeting, customer focus, market growth, training and talent 

development among employees, workers’ productivity, cost cutting strategies, use of 

technology, improving volumes, marketing strategies, amalgamation, joint ventures and 

mergers, competitiveness strategies, as well as strategies aimed at improving sales 

revenue and subsequent profits of the company.  
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On the factors that influenced EAPCC to develop strategies, the study found out that the 

continuous development of strategies at EAPCC was motivated by the need for 

continuous improvement, enhancing performance, lower costs and improve profitability, 

enhance culture change and increase shareholder value. The strategies according to the 

respondents were also motivated by situational analysis of the changing environment that 

the company operates in, the organizational goals/objectives, vision and mission of the 

company, social economic factors, the business needs and the market environment. The 

study also found out that poor business performance and challenges of organization and 

business growth had prompted the company to have a paradigm shift in a bid to turn 

around the company. The emergence of new players that have increased competition had 

also threatened the market position and profitability of the company, and therefore 

EAPCC is forced to develop strategies to maintain and increase its market share, increase 

capital share, increase production and subsequent competitiveness of the company.  

On whether the strategiesq developedq byq theq managementq wereq uniqueq toq beq 

distinguishedq fromq thoseq ofq otherq competitors in the cement industry, the study 

found out that the strategies were unique especially for market/industry leadership 

strategies. Each organization in the industry had its own unique structure, environment it 

is operating on and the shareholders expectations. It was also found out that the strategies 

were unique since they were uniquely developed through participation of EAPCC staff 

hence different environment from competition. Every player seeks a better approach to 

dominate the market by being more efficient and adopting the best technology. However, 

a few respondents felt that the strategies were not unique since they were mostly reactive.  
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The study sought to establish whether the strategies developed by EAPCC were specific, 

measurable, attainable, realistic, and time-bound. Majority of the respondents stated that 

they were specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, and time-bound since they covered a 

period of 5 years and were measured on an annual basis. They were also developed after 

wide consultations hence realistic enough to be achieved. The respondents further 

explained that the strategies had specific timelines, were very specific, measurable, 

attainable, and realistic to the organization. Each strategy had its objective and goals 

which were measurable, attainable, realistic and time bound as stipulated by the board of 

management. Moreover, the respondents stated that the strategies were measurable, 

because they were tested or measured against a built framework/template. Company had 

entered into performance contracting with the government and their objectives were 

measured and evaluated every quarter for effectiveness. And although strategies had a 

wider scope, they were developed into specific performance indicators/measures, for the 

monitoring and evaluation purposes. Every year, targets were set and eventually 

evaluated. However, a few respondents were of the opinion that the strategies were only 

specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, and time-bound on paper but not seriously 

followed through. 

On whether the top management of EAPCC was committed to implementation of 

strategies, some of the respondents reported that the top management was committed to 

implementation of strategies through the KPIs signed with the board with goals and 

timelines. The top management approved and oversaw the strategic plans of each 

department and its implementation. The annual budget that was prepared took into 

account the strategies agreed upon, hence financing was provided. Also the management 
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had appointed a team (strategy section) to monitor the implementation of the strategies. 

Each top management was evaluated every quarter on their performance while each HOD 

had to develop departmental strategies. The top management had also put in place 

balanced score card to ensure implementation of strategies. However, some respondents 

indicated that the management has not fully committed. They explained that the top 

management was involved in initial phases but failed to follow through and ensure that 

the strategies were owned up, adopted, and implemented fully. The respondents stated 

that though the management provided resources to ensure strategy implementation but 

the implementation was not followed to the letter and therefore more needs to be done. 

On whether the management allocated adequate resources for strategy implementation of 

key strategies in EAPCC, most of the respondents indicated that the management 

supported strategy implementation through provision of both financial, human resources 

and leadership which were significant when the strategies were being formulated. The 

respondents indicated that a strategy section reporting to the top management had been 

formed and resourced. However, the respondents reported that sometimes the 

management did not provide adequate resources and therefore not all tasks were 

implemented. The respondents explained that through the last few years, the company 

faced a lot of financial constraints due to competing activities it wanted to implement and 

therefore resources were allocated to key priority strategy areas only. The respondents 

agreed that there was a big relationship between strategy and budgeting. However, 

sometimes the company cash position did not allow for implementation. The inadequate 

financial resources hindered implementation of all the planned strategies. 
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On whether the top management encompassed a culture of values and beliefs to 

employees in order to successfully implement the strategies, the study found out that 

indeed they encompassed culture through the change management office via the kikao 

system. The company through appraisal required every employee attach evidence of the 

work done. And through “kikao” objectives of the departments are discussed. The 

management had also encompassed a good culture through the change programme. The 

organization has a culture change program (Uungwana culture change program). The 

organization was guided by core values of safety, teamwork, integrity, customer focus, 

timeliness, innovativeness, and commitment. The respondents further indicated that the 

management expanded these core values which were cascaded from top management to 

employees who were sensitized through training.  However, a few respondents indicated 

that the company’s values were not espoused- they were not followed through fully. The 

respondents were of the opinion that the culture needs to be changed, so that it can be in 

line with strategy implementation. 

On whether there was adequate communication of the strategies being implemented by 

the management to the employees in the organization, most of the respondents indicated 

that the strategies were communicated from top down and signed off by the employees. 

That is why everyone has KPIs developed through departmental strategies. The 

communication was done through training to cascade the strategies, objectives and to 

develop the initiative from departmental levels to individual levels. They also arranged 

for team building exercises/retreats.  However, a few of the respondents revealed that the 

management of EAPCC did not adequately communicate the strategies. They indicated 

that the strategies were basically communicated among top leadership but the message 
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did not get to the shop floor. The respondents also revealed that strategies were sensitive 

documents/information and only necessary information was shared with staff. And with 

such the communication was not well communicated below the executive level and most 

shop floor employees did not know the organizations strategies. 

On the other roles that the leadership of EAPCC was playing in the implementation of 

strategies, the study found out that the leadership of EAPCC championed, reviewed and 

cascaded strategies to lower cadre. Cascading of strategies to the shop floor employees 

was done by incorporating these strategies into employees KPIs. The top management 

also audited, monitored and evaluated the strategies. The respondents further indicated 

that the management set the tone for strategy implementation through offering 

specialized senior leadership courses for top management and allocation of resources 

towards its implementation. In addition to the support and cascading downwards of the 

strategies, the leadership also enforced the strategies, reviewed them to ensure relevance 

and benchmarked for best practices. The leadership also mobilized staff to participate in 

the process and they monitored this through employees’ performance appraisal. 

On the challenges that EAPCC experienced in the implementation of its strategies, the 

study highlighted a number of challenges whereby the major challenge was lack of 

adequate finance resources. Some projects were capital intensive and therefore the 

limited resources undermined their implementation. The respondents also stated that 

there was inadequate cascading of the strategies and lack of proper follow up on their 

implementation. There was lack of clear road map on how to adopt and implement the 

strategies and some strategies are not very practical hence difficult to implement. The 
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study also found out that the dynamic external environment and frequent changes of the 

leadership of the organization affected implementation of the strategies. There was also 

political/government interference, community interference, lack of team work, lack of 

commitment and resistance to change by lower cadre employees. 

5.3 Conclusions 

The study concludes that EAPCC had developed strategies for organizational 

improvement. The strategies developed by the company ranged from restructuring, 

culture change, diversification, customer focus, market growth strategies, cost cutting 

strategies, among others. The strategies were prompted due to poor business performance 

and challenges of organization and business growth had prompted the company to have a 

paradigm shift in a bid to turn around the issue. The emergence of new players that have 

increased competition threatening the market position and profitability of the company 

also motivated EAPCC to develop strategies to increase its market share, performance, 

and the subsequent competitiveness of the company.  

The study concludes that top management of EAPCC was not fully committed to 

implementation of strategies. Though top management provided a budget for strategy 

implementation, approved the strategic plans of each department and its implementation. 

Their actions were not adequate. The leadership did not own up the strategies. The 

implementation was not followed to the letter. 
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The study concludes the leadership of EAPCC had allocated adequate resources for 

strategy implementation of key strategies in EAPCC. However, the company faced 

financial constraints due to competing activities it wants to implement and therefore 

resources were allocated to key priority strategy areas only. Therefore not all strategies 

were implemented as scheduled. The study also concludes that the leadership of EAPCC 

was committed to encompassing a culture that will support strategy implementations. The 

organization has a culture change program through ‘Uungwana culture change program’ 

‘kikao system’ all aimed at instilling values that would enhance strategy implementation 

in the organization. 

The study concludes that the communication of the strategies being implemented by the 

leadership of EAPCC was not adequate. Though there was communication through 

training to cascade the strategies through departments; only the top level employees were 

well informed but shop floor staff did not know the organizations strategies. This 

definitely affects the implementation of the strategies as successful strategy 

implementation involves all the company staff, so as to work towards common goals and 

objectives.  

The study concludes that there are challenges that EAPCC experienced in the 

implementation of its strategies. These challenges include lack of adequate 

resources/financial constraints, inadequate cascading of the strategies, lack of proper 

follow up on their implementation, political/government interference, community 

interference, lack of team work, lack of commitment and resistance to change. 
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5.4 Recommendations 

The study recommends that the leadership of EAPCC should allocate and provide more 

resources, both financial and human resources, to support strategy implementation. 

Resources are key to strategy implementation. Besides provision of resources, leadership 

should also enhance team work in strategy implementation and create a culture that 

would support the company’s strategies.     

The study recommends that management of the company should ensure adequate 

communication on the company’s strategies. There should be proper cascading of the 

strategies so as to reach all target company staff in order to help them understand 

company’s strategies. 

The study further recommends there should be continuous monitoring of strategy 

implementation by the leadership of EAPCC as it ensures performance and successful 

implementation of the strategies. The study had found out that the leadership did not 

follow up the strategies to its completion, but through continued monitoring and 

evaluation, they would get informed of the performance of the strategies and therefore 

take relevant actions at the right time and thus ensure successful implementation of the 

strategies.  

5.5 Limitations of the Study 

In the pursuit of conducting this study, the researcher initially experienced challenges of 

getting information/data from the respondents who were the management staff. Some of 

the respondents were unwilling to share information for fear that the data may be used by 

their competitors or released to other unauthorized persons. However, the researcher 
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overcame this challenge by informing the respondents of the purpose of the study and 

how it could benefit the company. The researcher also followed ethical procedures and 

ensured confidentiality of the data given.  

The researcher encountered a challenge in accessing the management staff of EAPCC, 

who were quite busy and it was a times difficult to fit in their busy schedules. However, 

the researcher countered this limitation by booking for appointments at the most 

convenient time of the respondents so as to avoid interfering with their busy schedules. 

5.6 Areas For further Research 

This study looked at the influence of leadership on strategy implementation at EAPCC. 

The competition in this industry has been heightened whereby each and every company is 

devising ways to enable them stay competitive. This study was a case study of one 

company (EAPCC) and may not be conclusive to tell the influence of leadership in 

strategy implementation in cement industry. In this regard, the study recommends a 

replica study be conducted in other companies in the cement industry in Kenya, to 

examine the role that leadership plays in ensuring successful strategy implementation in 

other organizations. 

The study established that there are a number of strategies being implemented at EAPCC. 

The study suggests that a study be conducted to examine how the strategies being 

implemented by the company have influenced its competitiveness, in terms of market 

share, quality and pricing, as these are the major competing factors among companies in 

the cement industry in Kenya. 
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APPENDIX: INTERVIEW GUIDE  

1. Does the management develop strategies for organizational improvement? If yes 

indicate them.  

 

2. What are the factors/motivations that influence the preparation/development of 

strategies in EAPCC? 

 

3. Are the strategies developed by the management be distinguished from those of other 

competitors in the industry. Explain 

 

4. Are the strategies in the organization Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic and 

Time-bound? Explain 

 

5. Is the top management of EAPCC committed to implementation of strategies in the 

organization? If yes explain how. 

 

6. Does the management allocate adequate resources for strategy implementation of key 

strategies in the organization? Explain.   
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7. Does the top management encompass values and beliefs (culture), to employees 

which influence the organization to achieve her objectives/strategies? Explain. 

 

8. Is there adequate communication of the strategies being implemented by the 

management to the employees in the organization? Explain 

 

9. What other role does the management and the leadership of EAPCC play in the 

implementation of its strategies in the company? 

 

 

10. Which challenges does EAPCC experience in the implementation of its strategies? 

 

 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION 

 


